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Minimize risk, 风险最小化,
maximize growth. 增长最大化
Prince Edward Island is home to some of the most
successful owner-managed businesses in the country.
These businesses started small and relied on exceptional
legal counsel on their path to growth.

爱德华王子岛是我国一些最成功的企业的家. 这些
企业的规模一开始都比较小, 在它们发展的里程上,
很大程度都依靠着卓越的法律顾问.

With the ability to provide legal services to clients in both
English and Mandarin, associate Chenchen Yu works with
partner Margaret Anne Walsh to build strong relationships
across the business community. Together, they advise
clients on thinking big, while starting small.

凭借能够以英文和普通话向客户提供法律服务的
能力, 余晨晨律师在和 Margaret Anne Walsh 合伙人
的工作中, 在商业领域里建立了良好的关系. 在一
起，她们可以为小型企业创建一个大的未来 !
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Summer on Prince Edward Island
– is there anything better! If you’re
like me, you’re savouring the last
few weeks of summer and trying to
check everything off your summer
bucket list.
Over the past number of years, P.E.I. has seen recordbreaking tourism visitation with 2018 expected to
be another strong year. Tourism contributes to job
creation and hundreds of millions of dollars in economic activity each year. Our tourism industry is a
vital part of our PEI identity and a strong force in our
economy. In this edition of the Chamber’s Voice of
Business Magazine, we profile member tourism businesses sharing their perspective on why tourism is so
important to our provincial economy. They also share
a few of their favourite must-do/see Island summer
activities.
In order to maintain and grow the tourism sector and
other priority sectors, transportation infrastructure
investment is key. Recent examples of this invest-

ment include the upgrades of the Charlottetown
Airport’s runway and the planned expansion to the
Port of Charlottetown. Investments in our roadways
help get goods and people safely to market. The
recent infrastructure deal announced by the federal
and provincial government providing $366 million in
funding over the next decade provides an opportunity
for strategic investment. We look forward to sharing
the business community’s perspective on how this
funding can best support economic development.
As always, the Chamber welcomes your thoughts on
this topic or others. Enjoy the rest of summer and
we look forward to seeing you at the Chamber’s first
Fall Business After Hours on September 27th hosted
by Ocean 100 and HOT 105.5 at our studios in the
Atlantic Technology Centre.

Jennifer Evans, 2018-19 President

CEO’S UPDATE
How’s business? What’s keeping
you up at night? How can we help?
These are some of the questions
you may have heard during our
week-long “Chamber Pop-in” where
staff visited our close to 1,000 member businesses.
From those conversations, you offered positive
feedback about the momentum of our economy. You
also shared a number of important issues including
challenges with recruiting employees, the cost of
doing business, concerns over US trade and tariffs,
and the need for red tape reduction. We will continue
to bring your concerns to the table when we meet with
government officials on your behalf.
Added to the 2018 fall events calendar will be the
November 5th municipal elections taking place
province-wide. The Chamber will be conducting a
4
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special municipal survey of the business community,
along with collecting information from the mayoral
candidates in Charlottetown, Cornwall and Stratford
on their vision for economic development. We also
invite you to save-the-date for a City of Charlottetown
Mayoral Candidates Debate on October 25th.
Should you have an economic development related
question that you’d like us to pose to candidates in
advance of the municipal election, please email us at
chamber@charlottetownchamber.com

Penny Walsh-McGuire, Chief Executive Officer
pwmcguire@charlottetownchamber.com
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WE LCO M E N E W BOARD ME MBE RS!
KIM GRIFFIN, MARITIME ELECTRIC LTD.
Kim leads Customer Service, Corporate Communications and Public Affairs for Maritime Electric. Her recent
expanded role focuses on developing new strategies to better engage and improve the customer experience for
the Company’s 80,0000 customers. She is a collaborative business leader with a proven track record of moving
ideas into implementation. She is also responsible for community investment, communications, media relations,
stakeholder outreach, corporate website and digital customer solutions/information, customer contact center team,
payments and collections. She is also the Official Corporate Spokesperson for the Company. A passionate leader she
is focused on world class communications, operational excellence and an improved overall customer experience.
An active and committed community volunteer, Kim has recently been named National Co-Chair of CoMPASS (Canadian Council
on Mission, Priorities, Advice Science & Technology) for Heart & Stroke Canada along with McMaster University’s Dr. Michael
McGillian. She also Chairs the PEI PJ Walk for Sick Kids and is a Board Member for Heart & Stroke PEI and the Prince Edward Island
Liquor Control Commission (PEILCC). She holds a Bachelor of Public Relations from Mount Saint Vincent University. Kim lives in
Charlottetown with her husband Danny and two young children.

FRANK CHEN, MCINNES COOPER
As McInnes Cooper’s Business Development Manager for PEI, Frank works closely with lawyers to provide support
to clients considering inbound investments into Canada, as well as those seeking to do business in Asia. He also
supports the Firm’s immigration, tax and estate planning, and foreign direct investment team. Fluent in English,
Mandarin, and Cantonese, Frank helps clients navigate the cultural and business considerations of doing business
across borders.
Frank is the Vice President of PEI Immigrant Service Centre (PEISC), a non-profit organization which aims to help
new immigrants live and work in PEI.

BILL DEBLOIS, BUNS AND THINGS BAKERY
Bill is the current owner and operator of Buns and Things Bakery, having purchased the business from his parents in
January of 2017. He attended Business Administration: Automotive Marketing program at Georgian College in Barrie,
Ontario before completing his Bachelor of Business degree at the University of Western Sydney in Australia in 2004.
Over the course of his professional career, Bill has worked in the automotive industry from the dealership level to
corporate finance with Mercedes Benz Financial before settling back into the private sector working for a collector
car dealer, Legendary Motorcar, buying and selling specialty cars. In 2014, Bill along with his wife Michelle made the
decision to move back to Prince Edward Island where he became involved in the family business, Buns and Things
Bakery, which has been family owned/operated since 1987.

JEFF MACKENZIE, CONFEDERATION M&A
Jeff MacKenzie is a Senior Advisor and Partner with Confederation M&A. Jeff obtained his BBA from the University
of Prince Edward Island and his MBA from Lancaster University Management School in the United Kingdom. Prior
to joining Confederation M&A, Jeff worked in management roles with the Maritime Fun Group in PEI and later as a
Management Consultant based out of Toronto, where he worked with a number of clients across Canada, the United
States, and Europe.
Jeff lives in Charlottetown with his wife Becky and dog Sam. He enjoys staying active and is an avid traveller, having
been to 25+ countries and counting. Jeff is an active volunteer in the community as a member of the Rotary Club of
Hillsborough, a board member with the Community Foundation of PEI, and his involvement with the Greater Charlottetown and
Atlantic Canada Chamber’s of Commerce in policy advisory roles.

Thank you to the following
Board Members for their
years of service:

@CHTOWNCHAMBER

Blair Corkum

Pam Williams

Blair Corkum
Financial Planning Inc.

Cox & Palmer
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EVENTListing

SEPTEMBER

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS SOCIAL
Thursday, September 27th, 2018
4:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Host & Location: Ocean 100/Hot 105.5
Title Sponsor: flypei

OCTOBER

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS SOCIAL

OCTOBER

LUNCH & LEARN

WORKPLACE ERGONOMICS
Wednesday, October 10, 2018
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Location: GCACC Boardroom
Speakers from 3M and ergoCentric
Title Sponsor: Grand & Toy

Wednesday, October 17th, 2018
4:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Host & Location:
Red Shores Racetrack & Casino Charlottetown
Title Sponsor: flypei

PRESIDENT’S
EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Wednesday, November 14th, 2018
6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Location: Delta Hotels
by Marriott Prince Edward
Title Sponsor: Atlantic Lottery

JOURNEY TO ENGAGEMENT
WORKSHOP

Tuesday, October 16th, 2018
8:00 a.m. & 12:00 p.m.
Speaker: Eddie LeMoine
Location: Confederation Centre of the Arts, Memorial Hall
Registration Required ($)
Title Sponsor: HR Atlantic
Funding Partner: Skills PEI

13TH ANNUAL
BIZ2BIZ EXPO

PRESIDENT’S
President's 2018
HOLIDAY RECEPTION
Holiday Wednesday, December 5th, 2018
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
Reception Location: Confederation Centre
Title Sponsor: Eastlink

Thursday, October 18th, 2018
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Eastlink Centre
Title Co-Sponsors:
Stewart McKelvey &
Corkum Arsenault Crozier
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CHAMBER NEWS
CHAMBER ASKING MEMBERS TO UPDATE
THEIR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY LISTING
It is the time of year when the Chamber is asking
members to review and update their Member Directory
Listing. Why is this important?
• Your Business Directory helps drive traffic to your website
and improves your search engine optimization (SEO).

To share feedback on these changes, please e-mail Sheryl
at smacaulay@charlottetownchamber.com

• Having a profile in the Business Directory increases your online
visibility and exposure.

CHAMBER WELCOMES NEW EVENTS
AND SPONSORSHIP MANAGER

• In some cases, your Chamber Member Directory Listing
appears before your own company website in online searches.
• You can enhance your listing with logos, pictures and videos
for free.

The Chamber is pleased to welcome to the
team Vanessa Marmelic as its new Events
and Sponsorship Manager.

Review your information and make changes
to your profile by visiting:
www.charlottetownchamber.chambermaster.com/login

Vanessa was born and raised in Calgary,
Alberta and has over eight years’ experience working in corporate, non-profit, government and agency sectors. She attended
Mount Royal University and graduated with
a Degree in Communications and Public
Relations. After University Vanessa moved to London, UK for
three years and worked in marketing and conference production.
In Vanessa's latest position, she worked for STARS (Shock
Trauma Air Rescue Society) air ambulance managing fundraising events across southern Alberta. Vanessa is excited to join the
Chamber team and looks forward to exploring the Island.

Tired of unhealthy and
questionable sources for the latest info?
Your stories - told fresh today!

CHAMBER THANKS SUMMER STAFF

Today, we’re reaching more people than ever before - in print, digital
and social media platforms. With a combined total weekly readership print and digital of 130,000 readers we play a dominant role
leading the conversation in our neighbordhood, coffee shops and
on social media.
%*
%*
Mysterious website wants to create jobs
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say they read a
weekday Guardian

theguardian.pe.ca

charlottetown, Prince edward island
covers Prince edward island like the dew
n POLITICS

must

Privacy watchdog ‘erred’

reads
NEWS

P.e.i. government launches legal challenge against commissioner
By TereSa WrIghT
the guardian
the P.e.i. government has
launched a legal challenge
against P.e.i.’s privacy watchdog, saying she “erred in law”
when she found government
breached the privacy of three
individuals on two separate
occasions.
The province has filed for a
judicial review of two orders
issued this summer by privacy
commissioner karen rose.
the province argues rose

RESTORING
STATION

Musician Tim Archer,
above, and singer/artisan
Ricky Lee, are part of a

group working to restore
the former Royalty Junction Train Station. The
building is on a property
in Greenvale, but the plan
is to move it to MarshA3
field.

did not properly consider government’s duty to collect and
preserve public records under
the archives and records act
when she found government
disclosed three individuals’
personal information inappropriately in two separate orders.
one of the orders deals
with concerns dating back to
2010 involving a consultant’s
report on the now-defunct
eastern school district board
of elected trustees. The report
was leaked to the cbc and

later tabled in the legislature.
it named three female trustees
and detailed accusations made
against them of bullying, aggression and accused them of
being the cause of major conflict and dysfunction within
the school board at that time.
rose found the eastern
school district, which has
since become the Public
schools branch, breached
the three trustees’ privacy by
forwarding this report to the
education minister at the time,
doug currie, without redacting

n SeNaTe

in the senate spotlight

ThE ISlANd
NICE ANd WARM

November is almost
upon us, but you would
not know it by the temperatures. Linda Libby,
meteorologist with Environment Canada, said
new temperature marks
were set on Oct. 24, Oct.
25 and Oct. 26 in P.E.I.
communities, as well as
across Atlantic Canada.
Summerside had the
highest temperature of
the week at 22.8 C on
Thursday.

the names of the three women.
she also found the leak of
the report to the cbc and the
fact currie later tabled the
report in the legislature were
also breaches of the women’s
privacy.
she ordered the department
to allow the women to prepare
a statement of disagreement
relating to their personal information in the report and that
it be annotated to all copies of
the report in the department’s
custody.
See LEGAL, page A2

n MUNICIPaL

steering
Mysterious website wants to create jobs
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ready to
meet
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Statistics *Vividata 2016

By JaSON MaLLOy
the guardian

some residents and businesses would pay more in taxes
while others would see their
A3
bills decrease under the proposed Three rivers amalgamation in eastern Prince edward
island, show figures presented
to council last week.
“it’s a lot of information to
digest,” said brian harding,
chairman of the Three rivers
steering committee. “This is the
first time they’ve seen the tax
BIKE lANE
rates, seen what the proposal to
ENdS IN PARK
the government entailed.”
The City of Charlottetown has
The information is available
announced that the cycling
online at www.3riverspei.com.
lane in Victoria Park will close
There will be a couple of pubon Wednesday, Nov. 1.
lic meetings in early november
Two way vehicle traffic
where community members
around the park will be
can learn more about the prorestored as per the Victoria
posal.
Park Bylaw on seasonal use
a committee was struck
of this roadway. The cycling
lane in Victoria Park will
about two years ago to explore
reopen again in the spring
the possibility of brudenell,
of 2018. Motorists are also
cardigan, Georgetown, lorne
reminded to share the road
valley, lower Montague, Monwith cyclists, as with any
tague and valleyfield combinpublic streets and roads in
ing
with four unincorporated
the city, under the Highway
suBmitted Photo areas to create P.e.i.’s fourth
Safety Act.
P.E.I. native Sarah Crosby is sworn in as one of 15 Senate pages in Canada’s upper chamber last year. Crosby was largest town with a population
Cyclists are encouraged to
of 7,500.
honoured last week when she was sworn in as Deputy Chief Page of the Senate.
continue to cycle around the
brudenell pulled out of the
park even though it is not
P.e.i. native
now deputy
houseoctober 30,project
Monday,
2017 in september, but the
exclusive use in website
the winter
Mysterious
wants
to create
jobs A7chief page in the upper
data had already been compiled
months. For further informaBy MITCh MaCDONaLD
although crosby grew up in “i couldn’t put a value
on (my as part of the report by Mrsb.
tion, feel free to contact the
theguardian.pe.ca
Parks and Recreation Departharding said joining forces
the guardian
P.e.i., she is far from unfamiliar job).”
ment at 902-368-1025.
with the hill.
Pages are responsible for would offer new services to
sarah crosby went from
she previously spent two providing a range of services some communities and provide
VICTORIA ROW
working behind the scenes of summers as a tour guide on the to ensure effective operation of an opportunity to do regional
OPENS TO CARS
canada’s upper chamber to hill and completed a year as a the senate and its committees. economic development, reCharlottetown’s Victoria
being honoured the senate’s senate page before taking on it’s a non-partisan role that en- creation, planning and bylaw
Row, between Queen Street
spotlight last week.
the leadership role.
tails everything from distribut- enforcement while raising the
and Great George Street, will
the 23-year-old sherwood,
“i had experience doing ing bills and files to senators, to profile of the region.
open to motorists beginning
“seventy-five hundred people
P.e.i. native was sworn in as the tours, but this showed me undertaking special requests
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
deputy chief page for the sen- a totally different aspect of from the day’s sitting and par- have more sway and political
It will remain open to veate chamber last Thursday.
what goes on at the hill, “ said ticipating in special events, power,” he said.
hicular traffic until May 2018,
edward
after two years of crunching
crosby began working as a crosby, who is in hercharlottetown,
fourth conferencesPrince
and outreach
pro- island
when it will close to traffic for
numbers and exploring the varipagedew
last year with the year at the university of ot- grams.
thePrince
season toedward
accommodate
covers
islandsenate
like the
role including a number of tawa.
the role was a well-estab- ous components of amalgamapedestrians in this area during the tourism months.
valuable tasks that often reher position in the senate lished piece of canada’s parlia- tion, the committee will host
main largely out of most can- has also offered some invalu- ment by 1868, although the title public meetings before each
n POLITICS
adians’ sight.
able experience towards her of “page” first began appearing municipal unit makes its decihowever, during the swear- degree, with crosby majoring in the journals of the legisla- sion.
“The elected councils . . . will
ing in ceremony, crosby was in political science with a span- tive assembly of the Province
make their decisions,” harding
led into the chambers by a ish minor.
of canada in 1841.
bagpiper and was surrounded
“My work is so relevant to
it’s also a very limited pos- said, “whether they want to
NEWS
and so on. Tim Archer,
by family members as she was my classes, that sometimes ition, with only 15 university be in or walk away Musician
P.e.i. government
launches
against
commissioner
honoured with the
new role. legal
youchallenge
get to class and
joke ‘i litstudents being chosen to work we’re hoping that the councils
above, and singer/artisan
will keep going ahead.”
“i was kind of teary-eyed,” erally lived through what we’re as senate pages every year.
By TereSa
WrIghT “i’m verydid
not properly
consider
gov-today,’”
later tabled
in the legislature.
the names of
the three
plus HST
said crosby.
lucky.”
talking
about
she said.
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the guardian

ernment’s duty to collect and it named three female trustees
she also found the leak of
preserve public records under and detailed accusations made the report to the cbc and the
the P.e.i. government has the archives and records act against them of bullying, ag- fact currie later tabled the
launched a legal challenge when she found government gression and accused them of report in the legislature were
against P.e.i.’s privacy watch- disclosed three individuals’ being the cause of major con- also breaches of the women’s
dog, saying she “erred in law” personal information inappro- flict and dysfunction within privacy.
when she found government priately in two separate or- the school board at that time.
she ordered the department
breached the privacy of three ders.
rose found the eastern to allow the women to prepare
individuals
two stories
separate behind
one ofthe
themusic,
orders deals
school district,
hasona Prince
statement
of disagreement
Foronthe
entertainment
and which
culture
Edward
occasions.
with concerns dating back to since become the Public relating to their personal inforIsland,
it covered
from the
large
performance
through
The province
has Sally
filed for Cole
a 2010has
involving
a consultant’s
schools
branch,
breached centres
mation in the
report and that
judicial review of two orders report on the now-defunct the three trustees’ privacy by it be annotated to all copies of
to the small community halls
issued this summer by privacy eastern school district board forwarding this report to the the report in the department’s
commissioner karen rose.
of elected trustees. The report education minister at the time, custody.
the province argues rose was leaked to the cbc and doug currie, without
redacting
@SallyForth57 See LEGAL, page A2
(902) 629-6000,
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ThE ISlANd
NICE ANd WARM

November is almost
upon us, but you would
not know it by the temperatures. Linda Libby,
meteorologist with Environment Canada, said
new temperature marks
were set on Oct. 24, Oct.
25 and Oct. 26 in P.E.I.
communities, as well as
across Atlantic Canada.
Summerside had the
highest temperature of
the week at 22.8 C on
Thursday.

VICTORIA ROW
OPENS TO CARS

Charlottetown’s Victoria
Row, between Queen Street
and Great George Street, will
open to motorists beginning
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
It will remain open to vehicular traffic until May 2018,
when it will close to traffic for
the season to accommodate
pedestrians in this area during the tourism months.

$1.40 plus HST

n MUNICIPaL

steering
committee
ready to
meet

suBmitted Photo

P.E.I. native Sarah Crosby is sworn in as one of 15 Senate pages in Canada’s upper chamber last year. Crosby was
honoured last week when she was sworn in as Deputy Chief Page of the Senate.

P.e.i. native now deputy chief page in the upper house
By MITCh MaCDONaLD
the guardian
sarah crosby went from
working behind the scenes of
canada’s upper chamber to
being honoured the senate’s
spotlight last week.
the 23-year-old sherwood,
P.e.i. native was sworn in as the
deputy chief page for the senate chamber last Thursday.
crosby began working as a
senate page last year with the
role including a number of
valuable tasks that often remain largely out of most canadians’ sight.
however, during the swearing in ceremony, crosby was
led into the chambers by a
bagpiper and was surrounded
by family members as she was
honoured with the new role.
“i was kind of teary-eyed,”
said crosby. “i’m very lucky.”

although crosby grew up in
P.e.i., she is far from unfamiliar
with the hill.
she previously spent two
summers as a tour guide on the
hill and completed a year as a
senate page before taking on
the leadership role.
“i had experience doing
tours, but this showed me
a totally different aspect of
what goes on at the hill, “ said
crosby, who is in her fourth
year at the university of ottawa.
her position in the senate
has also offered some invaluable experience towards her
degree, with crosby majoring
in political science with a spanish minor.
“My work is so relevant to
my classes, that sometimes
you get to class and joke ‘i literally lived through what we’re
talking about today,’” she said.

“i couldn’t put a value on (my
job).”
Pages are responsible for
providing a range of services
to ensure effective operation of
the senate and its committees.
it’s a non-partisan role that entails everything from distributing bills and files to senators, to
undertaking special requests
from the day’s sitting and participating in special events,
conferences and outreach programs.
the role was a well-established piece of canada’s parliament by 1868, although the title
of “page” first began appearing
in the journals of the legislative assembly of the Province
of canada in 1841.
it’s also a very limited position, with only 15 university
students being chosen to work
as senate pages every year.
See A RECOMMENDED, page A2

Sally Cole Knows Entertainment
The Island’s News Leader

@SallyForth57
(902) 629-6000, ext. 6054
email: scole@theguardian.pe.ca www.theguardian.pe.ca

did not properly consider government’s duty to collect and
preserve public records under
the archives and records act
when she found government
disclosed three individuals’
personal information inappropriately in two separate orders.
one of the orders deals
with concerns dating back to
2010 involving a consultant’s
report on the now-defunct
eastern school district board
of elected trustees. The report
was leaked to the cbc and

later tabled in the legislature.
it named three female trustees
and detailed accusations made
against them of bullying, aggression and accused them of
being the cause of major conflict and dysfunction within
the school board at that time.
rose found the eastern
school district, which has
since become the Public
schools branch, breached
the three trustees’ privacy by
forwarding this report to the
education minister at the time,
doug currie, without redacting
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By TereSa WrIghT
the guardian

some residents and businesses would pay more in taxes
while others would see their
bills decrease under the proposed Three rivers amalgamation in eastern Prince edward
island, show figures presented
to council last week.
“it’s a lot of information to
digest,” said brian harding,
chairman of the Three rivers
steering committee. “This is the
first time they’ve seen the tax
rates, seen what the proposal to
the government entailed.”
The information is available
online at www.3riverspei.com.
There will be a couple of public meetings in early november
where community members
can learn more about the proposal.
a committee was struck
about two years ago to explore
the possibility of brudenell,
cardigan, Georgetown, lorne
valley, lower Montague, Montague and valleyfield combining with four unincorporated
areas to create P.e.i.’s fourth
largest town with a population
of 7,500.
brudenell pulled out of the
project in september, but the
data had already been compiled
as part of the report by Mrsb.
harding said joining forces
would offer new services to
some communities and provide
an opportunity to do regional
economic development, recreation, planning and bylaw
enforcement while raising the
profile of the region.
“seventy-five hundred people
have more sway and political
power,” he said.
after two years of crunching
numbers and exploring the various components of amalgamation, the committee will host
public meetings before each
municipal unit makes its decision.
“The elected councils . . . will
make their decisions,” harding
said, “whether they want to
be in or walk away and so on.
we’re hoping that the councils
will keep going ahead.”
See READY, page A2

For the stories behind the music, entertainment and culture on Prince Edward
Island, Sally Cole has it covered from the large performance centres through
to the small community halls
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the P.e.i. government has
launched a legal challenge
against P.e.i.’s privacy watchdog, saying she “erred in law”
when she found government
breached the privacy of three
individuals on two separate
occasions.
The province has filed for a
judicial review of two orders
issued this summer by privacy
commissioner karen rose.
the province argues rose
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BIKE lANE
ENdS IN PARK

The City of Charlottetown has
announced that the cycling
lane in Victoria Park will close
on Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Two way vehicle traffic
around the park will be
restored as per the Victoria
Park Bylaw on seasonal use
of this roadway. The cycling
lane in Victoria Park will
reopen again in the spring
of 2018. Motorists are also
reminded to share the road
with cyclists, as with any
public streets and roads in
the city, under the Highway
Safety Act.
Cyclists are encouraged to
continue to cycle around the
park even though it is not
exclusive use in the winter
months. For further information, feel free to contact the
Parks and Recreation Department at 902-368-1025.

Mysterious website wants to create jobs

The Island’s News Leader
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in the senate spotlight

By TereSa WrIghT
the guardian

group working to restore
the former Royalty Junction Train Station. The
building is on a property
in Greenvale, but the plan
is to move it to MarshA3
field.

Sally Cole Knows Entertainment

RESTORING
STATION

Musician Tim Archer,
above, and singer/artisan
Ricky Lee, are part of a
group working to restore
the former Royalty Junction Train Station. The
building is on a property
in Greenvale, but the plan
is to move it to MarshA3
field.

P.e.i. government launches legal challenge against commissioner
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the P.e.i. government has
launched a legal challenge
against P.e.i.’s privacy watchdog, saying she “erred in law”
when she found government
breached the privacy of three
individuals on two separate
occasions.
The province has filed for a
judicial review of two orders
issued this summer by privacy
commissioner karen rose.
the province argues rose

did not properly consider government’s duty to collect and
preserve public records under
the archives and records act
when she found government
disclosed three individuals’
personal information inappropriately in two separate orders.
one of the orders deals
with concerns dating back to
2010 involving a consultant’s
report on the now-defunct
eastern school district board
of elected trustees. The report
was leaked to the cbc and

later tabled in the legislature.
it named three female trustees
and detailed accusations made
against them of bullying, aggression and accused them of
being the cause of major conflict and dysfunction within
the school board at that time.
rose found the eastern
school district, which has
since become the Public
schools branch, breached
the three trustees’ privacy by
forwarding this report to the
education minister at the time,
doug currie, without redacting

n SeNaTe

the names of the three women.
she also found the leak of
the report to the cbc and the
fact currie later tabled the
report in the legislature were
also breaches of the women’s
privacy.
she ordered the department
to allow the women to prepare
a statement of disagreement
relating to their personal information in the report and that
it be annotated to all copies of
the report in the department’s
custody.
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P.E.I. native Sarah Crosby is sworn in as one of 15 Senate pages in Canada’s upper chamber last year. Crosby was
honoured last week when she was sworn in as Deputy Chief Page of the Senate.

P.e.i. native now deputy chief page in the upper house
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VICTORIA ROW
OPENS TO CARS

Charlottetown’s Victoria
Row, between Queen Street
and Great George Street, will
open to motorists beginning
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
It will remain open to vehicular traffic until May 2018,
when it will close to traffic for
the season to accommodate
pedestrians in this area during the tourism months.

$1.40Park
plus HST

By MITCh MaCDONaLD
the guardian

sarah crosby went from
working behind the scenes of
canada’s upper chamber to
being honoured the senate’s
spotlight last week.
the 23-year-old sherwood,
P.e.i. native was sworn in as the
deputy chief page for the senate chamber last Thursday.
crosby began working as a
senate page last year with the
role including a number of
valuable tasks that often remain largely out of most canadians’ sight.
however, during the swearing in ceremony, crosby was
led into the chambers by a
bagpiper and was surrounded
by family members as she was
honoured with the new role.
“i was kind of teary-eyed,”
said crosby. “i’m very lucky.”

although crosby grew up in
P.e.i., she is far from unfamiliar
with the hill.
she previously spent two
summers as a tour guide on the
hill and completed a year as a
senate page before taking on
the leadership role.
“i had experience doing
tours, but this showed me
a totally different aspect of
what goes on at the hill, “ said
crosby, who is in her fourth
year at the university of ottawa.
her position in the senate
has also offered some invaluable experience towards her
degree, with crosby majoring
in political science with a spanish minor.
“My work is so relevant to
my classes, that sometimes
you get to class and joke ‘i literally lived through what we’re
talking about today,’” she said.

“i couldn’t put a value on (my
job).”
Pages are responsible for
providing a range of services
to ensure effective operation of
the senate and its committees.
it’s a non-partisan role that entails everything from distributing bills and files to senators, to
undertaking special requests
from the day’s sitting and participating in special events,
conferences and outreach programs.
the role was a well-established piece of canada’s parliament by 1868, although the title
of “page” first began appearing
in the journals of the legislative assembly of the Province
of canada in 1841.
it’s also a very limited position, with only 15 university
students being chosen to work
as senate pages every year.
See A RECOMMENDED, page A2

For the stories behind the music, entertainment and culture on Prince Edward
Island, Sally Cole has it covered from the large performance centres through
to the small community halls

See READY, page A2

@SallyForth57
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November is almost
upon us, but you would
not know it by the temperatures. Linda Libby,
meteorologist with Environment Canada, said
new temperature marks
were set on Oct. 24, Oct.
25 and Oct. 26 in P.E.I.
communities, as well as
across Atlantic Canada.
Summerside had the
highest temperature of
the week at 22.8 C on
Thursday.
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7560250

Anna is going into her second year
of studies at the University of Prince
Edward Island. She is pursuing a
degree in Business Administration
From left: Chamber summer
with a specialization in International
staff Anna Mallard and
Business. Last year, she successfully
Fallon Mawhinney
completed a Co-operative Education
placement at the Greater Moncton
Chamber of Commerce. She was an active member in the Junior
Achievement Company Program for three years and is currently
the Event Coordinator for the newly established Rotaract Club of
UPEI.

Photos by Brian McInnis

The Chamber thanks Anna Mallard and
Fallon Mawhinney for their work this
summer.

7560250

The Chamber will participate in a consultation process, expected
to take place this fall, to ensure the voice of business is represented in the development of the regulations specific to this new law.
Relevant information with be shared with members to help support the transition away from single-use plastic shopping bags.

7560250

The provincial government recently enacted legislation to ban the
use of single-use plastic shopping bags in P.E.I. This legislation is
scheduled to take effect July 1, 2019.

Fallon is an English literature and Spanish language student at
UPEI. Previously, Fallon worked as the Director of Communications
with the UPEI Student Union, as the Editor-in-Chief of the UPEI
Arts Review, and as a Student Assistant with the UPEI Recruitment
Office.

7560250

CHAMBER TO PARTAKE IN CONSULTATIONS
FOR SINGLE-USE PLASTIC SHOPPING BAG
REGULATIONS

@SallyForth57
(902) 629-6000, ext. 6054
email: scole@theguardian.pe.ca www.theguardian.pe.ca
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CHAMBER NEWS
CHAMBER POPS-IN TO VISIT MEMBERS
The Chamber team extends special thanks to the hundreds of members who were so gracious and welcoming during the
week of “POP”-in visits. The local business community is active and vibrant, and we are so proud to work on your behalf.
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Getting here,
Staying here,
Playing here.
This issue is dedicated to one of Prince Edward Island’s top
industries: tourism. Year after year, people from all over the
world come to P.E.I. to enjoy the natural beauty and experience
the warmth and hospitality the Island is known for.

S ta nh ope G olfa nd C ountry C lub
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P.E.I.’s tourism industry continues to surpass its goals in terms
of visitors and overnight stays in P.E.I. and projections show
this trend will continue for 2018. P.E.I., the smallest province in
Canada, is recognized globally as a premiere travel destination.
This strong reputation can be attributed to all of the hardworking business owners who create unforgettable experiences for Islanders and visitors alike. In that spirit, the Chamber
celebrates: getting here, staying here and playing here in P.E.I.

A MESSAG E F ROM

KEVIN MOUFLIER, TIAPEI CEO
Tourism is a vital industry in Prince Edward Island. Not only does it
provide 7,700 full-time equivalent jobs for Islanders, but it also accounts
for approximately $447 million in economic activity each year and 6.3%
of GDP: the highest percentage of any Canadian province. In 2017,
we welcomed 1.5 million people to PEI and set a record with over 1 million
overnight stays.
Having four years of continuous growth in the tourism industry is very encouraging and 2018 is
showing positive indications that it will be another great year. The levels of success we have reached
are a result of hard work and determination shown by dedicated, resourceful, and innovative tourism
entrepreneurs across the Island. We will continue to ‘wow’ our guests with memorable service and
will adapt to their evolving expectations, as these elements are essential to continuing the upward
trend that we have achieved since 2014.

@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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Getting here

P.E.I.’s tourism levels rose to more than 1.5 million visitors
in 2017. Those in the travel business see first-hand how
these visitors bring money into the economy, create exposure for the province, and add
incentive to upgrade facilities. We chatted with some of the people involved in air, bridge,
cruise, and ferry travel to get their perspectives on P.E.I tourism.

Bridge
Air

A total of 185,183 passengers landed
in P.E.I. via our only commercial airport
in 2017. With similar numbers taking
flights out, the Charlottetown Airport
reached total traffic of 370,688 passengers. While that number includes
Islanders and visitors, Doug Newson,
CEO of the Charlottetown Airport
Authority, notes traffic patterns underline the dramatic contribution of tourDoug Newson
CEO
ism. Half of the airport’s passenger traffic typically comes in just four months,
the prime tourism months of June through September. “It’s obviously a significant factor in our overall performance on an annual
basis and how the airlines respond,” he says. Newson notes air
travel helps attract visitors from further locales, so they tend to
stay longer and spend more. Overall, Newson says tourism makes
significant contributions to employment, the economy and Island
life. “A significant part of what makes P.E.I. so special is sharing
it with tourists.”

DOUG NEWSON – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Spending cottage time
at Darnley and beach
time at Thunder Cove

Golfing

Eating outside on
Victoria Row or at rural
gems, like the Blue
Mussel Café
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While Strait Crossing Bridge Ltd. does
not disclose usage numbers, general
manager Michel Le Chasseur says traffic growth owes much to tourism. He
says when the Confederation Bridge
opened in 1997, overall vehicle traffic (including visitors and Islanders)
increased 50 per cent almost overnight.
While the increase resulted in part from
Michel Le Chasseur interest in the bridge itself, Le Chasseur
General Manager
says the increase also resulted from
increased capacity. He notes traffic has
since experienced dips and increases, but has grown consecutively in the last eight years. He says the visitor portion largely
comes from “neighbours” in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
but also increasingly Ontario and nearby States. He adds that
these visitors support businesses but also pay taxes that help
fund things like health care and education. “Tourism is key to the
well being of the bridge and obviously key to the well being of the
province.”

MICHEL LE CHASSEUR – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Taking a scenic
drive on a back
road

Eating at one
of the Island’s
great restaurants

Walking the P.E.I.
National Park trails
in Cavendish

SUMMER 2018
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Port Charlottetown expects to welcome about 115,000
passengers and over 50,000 crew from cruise ships in
2018. Corryn Clemence, business development manager
with the port, says passengers spend an average of
$98 each, while crew spend about $78. She adds that
the cruise lines themselves create significant spending.
As examples, she notes some ships might buy hundreds of pounds of Island mussels or supplies of Cows
ice cream for feasts on board. Clemence says overall,
cruise ships to Charlottetown are expected to generate

Cruise

approximately $19 million in direct spending this year.
She notes such spending not only goes to shops and
restaurants but has multiple spinoffs, such as added
demand for farm and seafood products. “We often
forget that tourism isn’t a separate silo,” she says.
“It has a trickle effect to a lot of other industries.”

CORRYN CLEMENCE – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Camping

Catching performances
in downtown Charlottetown

Cast fishing at
an Island stream

(one of her favourites is the Confederation
Centre Young Company)

Ferry
Northumberland Ferries Ltd. sailed with a total of 387,000 passengers between P.E.I. and Nova Scotia in 2017, with about half that number
on sailings to P.E.I. Jessica Gillis, marketing and customer experience manager, says passenger numbers include commercial traffic and
Islanders, but the majority relates to tourism. She notes license plate surveys reveal the top ferry users come from Nova Scotia, followed
by P.E.I., Ontario, Quebec and New England. Gillis says the ferries attract passengers who want to skip some driving and enjoy a sail across
the picturesque Northumberland Strait. Gillis says tourism not only helps fuel the ferry business and the economy. “P.E.I. comes to life in
July and August,” she says. “Economically, it kind of goes without saying there are benefits to tourism, but being able to share with others
what we have that’s so special is very important too.”

JESSICA GILLIS – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Taking in a night
of races at the
Charlottetown
Driving Park

Visiting
a local
dairy bar

Taking a beach
day, followed
by a campfire

@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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Staying here :
Dundee Arms Inn

INN STAFF WELCOME
HAPPY TOURISTS IN
SEASONS TO COME
Approximately 8,000 people stay at the Dundee Arms Inn
every year, and assistant manager Ian Clays estimates 75 to
80 per cent come from off-Island.
Chatting in the dining room of the Victorian inn, Clays and
general manager Pat Sands see the benefits of tourism as
quite obvious.
“More jobs,” Sands says quickly. “More money into the
economy.”

For Clays and Sands, the benefits of tourism extend beyond
the economic. Both have made their careers in hospitality,
finding reward in meeting and helping people — whether a
businessperson relaxing in the dining room after a long flight
or a family needing suggestions on what to see.
“It all comes down to you’re helping out and you’re making
somebody’s day,” Clays says.
“Just to meet new people and to help people enjoy their
vacation – it’s a great feeling,” Sands agrees.

Clays and Sands say the downtown Charlottetown inn
employs about 25 people during the winter, but that number
increases to about 36 during peak summer months. Clays
notes the economic effects of tourism also show up in room
sales: occupancy rates typically reach 95 per cent during the
peak tourism months of July and August, 80 per cent in June
and September, and potentially 50 per cent in the shoulder
months of October and May.
Clays says that in addition to its immediate economic effects,
tourism also promotes visitation in the years to come. To
illustrate, he recalls the example of guests from Australia.
“They went back and they were telling everybody that P.E.I.’s
the place to come,” he says. “Tourism advertises the Island.”
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PAT SANDS – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Gardening

Shopping

Sight-seeing
the beauty of P.E.I.

IAN CLAYS – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Spending time at the
baseball field

Sitting on a patio,
enjoying a beer
or local food

Walking along
the Charlottetown
waterfront
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Staying here :
Cavendish Sunset
Campground

BILL HOGG – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Playing golf

Going to the
horse races

Eating fresh seafood at
summer restaurants in
places like Rustico or
Victoria-by-the-Sea

During the Cavendish Beach Music Festival, the Cavendish Sunset Campground can swell to a population of 3,000
people.
Bill Hogg, who previously owned the campground and has stayed on as a business advisor, says those people can’t
help but contribute to the local economy.
“The amount of people we have there at one time is quite a benefit to the whole area,” he says. “They buy gas and food,
and go deep sea fishing, and buy tickets to everything that’s going on.”
The campground offers about 550 sites, this year adding an additional 250 overflow sites during the music festival that
attracts tens of thousands to Cavendish.

CAMPGROUND
VISITORS BENEFIT
ENTIRE COMMUNITY

Hogg says during the run of the season, the vast majority of the campground’s business comes from tourists, with only about 12 per cent
from Islanders. The largest proportion of visitors comes from Nova
Scotia, Quebec, and New Brunswick. Hogg adds that “seasonals” —
campers who park their trailers at the campground for the summer
— have been a growth area.

Hogg sold the campground to Chinese newcomers in 2011. He says the owners have continued to invest in the property, this year adding a BeaverTails food operation, resurfacing the tennis courts, and adding new merchants. He notes
it would be difficult to make such investments without the numbers tourism brings to the area.
He also points out that even just running the campground involves an investment in the economy. Cavendish Sunset
employs 40 staff and requires a variety of services to operate. “It’s gas, it’s oil, it’s electricity, and water. There are a lot
of spinoff benefits; there are a lot of tax dollars.”

@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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Playing here :
Maritime Fun Group

TOURISM MAKING A
SPLASH ON ISLAND
ECONOMY
Matthew Jelley got his start in the tourism business at age
six or seven, when he set up barbecues and cleaned trailers
for his family’s trailer rental business at a Cavendish campground. Now he’s president of a group of companies that
includes tourism attractions like Shining Waters Family Fun
Park, Sandspit, Burlington Amusement Park, and Ripley’s
Believe It or Not Odditorium, among others.
“None of our properties would exist without tourism,” Jelley
says. “So in one way, I would say 100 per cent of our sales
are the result of tourism.”
The majority of these properties, which operate under
the trade name Maritime Fun Group – P.E.I., operate in
Cavendish, where Jelley got his start. Depending on the
attraction, 70 to 90 per cent of sales come from off-Island
customers.

He adds that tourism provides the province with national
and international profile, tax revenues, and one of the largest
sources of employment. Maritime Fun Group – P.E.I. alone
has over 350 staff in the summer and 10 year-round.
Why does Jelley choose to spend his life in the tourism business?
He says he and the staff get to work at attractions that
people come to for fun.
“Nobody is coming to us because they have to,” he says. “We
have the privilege of working in an industry where our guests
choose to spend time with us.”

MATTHEW JELLEY – ISLAND FAVOURITES
Because he spends his summers at work, Jelley says he might
be the “worst person to ask” for his summer activities.
He offered these suggestions for others:

Jelley says the tourism industry not only gives reason for his
businesses to exist; it gives Islanders access to attractions
and events they might not otherwise have.
“Without tourism, there would be no Cavendish Beach Music
Festival, there would probably be no Confederation Landing
Park, there would be no Sandspit or Shining Waters.”
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Catching a beach
sunset at
Cavendish

Visiting Green Gables
Heritage Place at
least once in your life

Finding a good
spot for an ice cream
on a warm day
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GOLF “PUTTS” P.E.I.
ON THE MAP
Merlin Affleck needs only to tally the green fees at the
Stanhope Golf and Country Club to see the impact of tourism.
The club’s general manager says golfers from outside the
province represent about half of green fee sales.
“P.E.I. is very unique,” Affleck explains. “If you’re staying in
Charlottetown as a tourist, you have maybe the best options
in Canada for reaching out to certain golf courses within a
half an hour.”
Affleck credits tourism for creating much employment, noting the Stanhope Golf and Country Club has 14 full-time and
eight part-time staff.
He says golf tourists, many visiting on packages that include
a variety of courses, often spend three days to a week
here – creating multiple economic spinoffs. “It’s helped the
hotel-motel business. It’s helped the restaurants. It’s helped
garages, for fuel.”

Affleck also says that developing P.E.I. into a golf destination
has raised the standard of courses across the province. He
points to the high-calibre Links at Crowbush Cove, celebrating 25 years in 2018, as an example. “It put P.E.I. on the map.”
He says such courses not only attract visitors, but also
prompt other courses to up their game. Affleck notes
Stanhope put in an irrigation system, redid its bunkers, and
remodelled the clubhouse in the years following the opening
of Crowbush.
Affleck — who has golfed in every province in Canada, and in
the United States and Scotland — says tourism has helped
create a spectacular venue for golfers from home and away.
“We don’t have to take a back seat to any other province or
any other place.”

MERLIN AFFLECK – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Golfing:
“I’d be classified
as a golf nut.”

Venturing on P.E.I.
roads he has
not travelled

Watching his
grandchildren play
baseball or soccer

Playing here :
Stanhope Golf
and Country Club
@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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FOOD TRUCK A FUN
WAY TO EXPLORE
P.E.I. FLAVOURS

Ben Wheeler.

Hightower Photography.

Playing here :
Terry’s Berries

The tourism industry has also helped Nabuurs expand his
business interests. He recently opened the Wheelhouse in
Georgetown, a full-service restaurant that serves up seafood
and water views.

Terry Nabuurs says tourism has given him the chance to
make his life exactly where he wants to be: Prince Edward
Island.
“We really do have something special,” Nabuurs says of his
home province.
“We just get to be the lucky ones to get to show it to tourists.”
The owner of Terry’s Berries has operated that food truck for
four years, typically setting up in downtown Charlottetown
from July into early September. Nabuurs estimates half of
his customers are tourists — and tourism has become an
important driver in his business. As an example, he notes
a menu addition that visitors helped inspire. “We quickly
learned that tourists wanted fresh seafood,” he explains. He
responded by featuring a lobster melt that incorporates two
of his favourite things: lobster and cheese.

His two businesses have created local employment, with
about four staff working at the food truck and 24 at the
restaurant. They have also helped convince Nabuurs he can
stay in P.E.I. year-round, instead of leaving for work in Alberta
in the winter.
“It took me living away to realize how good we have it here.
We have an amazing thing going on in P.E.I.,” he says. “The
more people we bring in, the more work that’s going to be
created for P.E.I., the more potential jobs that are going to
keep people home.”

TERRY NABUURS – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Waterskiing on the
Cardigan River

Visiting Basin
Head beach

Going to the Rollo Bay
Fiddle Festival

“People seem to like it,” he says.
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Playing here :
Playing
:
Rowhere
House
Steak
Terry’s
Berries Co.
& Lobster

MORE EXPERIENCE
P.E.I. CULINARY
WITH EXPANDED
SHOULDER SEASON
When the Charlottetown port expands its cruise ship season,
Chris LeClair sees the direct results at the tables of the Row
House Steak & Lobster Co.
More passengers mean more people feasting on seafood
or steak at his restaurant in the summer pedestrian area of
Victoria Row. “Growth in our business in the shoulder season has mirrored growth in cruise ship numbers,” he says.
“Our success follows the success of tourism.” LeClair says
customers from off-Island create 75 to 80 per cent of his
restaurant’s sales.
“Over the last decade, the culinary experience has become a
focal point of tourism in Prince Edward Island,” he explains.
“As a restaurant that is situated in a high-traffic tourist
area, offering iconic Prince Edward Island seafood products
— there wouldn’t be a restaurant without the tourism sector.” The Row House operates from April through December,
employing from six to 22 staff depending on the season.

@CHTOWNCHAMBER

In addition to employment, LeClair notes tourism generates
significant sales tax revenues, which ultimately go toward
essential services like health care and education.
LeClair also suggests that culinary tourism has played an
integral role in the growth of the tourism industry as a whole.
He says restaurants, the Culinary Institute, farmers’ markets,
and Island fishers and producers have all helped create the
perception of P.E.I. as a great place to visit. He stresses that
Islanders, whether they work in the tourism industry or not,
have equally important impact.
“Islanders are friendly, obliging people. Those attributes are
really, really important in creating the overall experience,” he
says. “That’s a competitive advantage for P.E.I.”

CHRIS LE CLAIR – ISLAND FAVOURITES
1

2

3

Mountain biking
on P.E.I.’s trails

Golfing

Barbecuing
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

A.P.E.I.

CHARLOTTETOWN FOODLAND

DOWNSTREET DANCE STUDIO

APEI is an exciting photography and graphic design studio, focused on offering superior visual products &amp;
services on the Island to individual and corporate customers. Besides the award-winning photographer, APEI&#39;s
professional team delivers high quality and affordable print,
design, and sign services to Islander businesses. Also we
do Professional Portraits, Family Photos, and Passport
Photos and are conveniently located at 119 Queen Street,
Downtown Charlottetown.

Jack Dunn and Rhonda Victor franchised Foodland in 2016.
They have a smaller size store that makes it easy to shop.
They are proud to have seven full time and 21 part-time
team members. From the freshest in season produce
to exciting finds in our deli, bakery and grocery aisle,
Charlottetown Foodland has local products from farmers and suppliers in our community that will surprise and
delight you throughout your shopping experience.

Don’t know how to dance a step? We’re here to show you
that the first lesson (for any dance) is to have fun. We
are Charlottetown's first dedicated social and recreational
dance studio. Join us to learn different partner dance
styles including Lindy Hop, West Coast Swing, Hustle,
Salsa, Waltz, Rumba, Cha-cha-cha, Foxtrot, Quickstep and
more! Drop-in rates, monthly memberships or multi-class
discounts; wedding dances, events and individual lessons
are also available.

Main Contact: HK
Telephone: (902) 316-2990
Email: hk@apeicanada.com
Website: www.apeicanada.com

Contact: Amy Kern Day
Email: downstreetdance@gmail.com
Telephone: (902) 316-3689
Website: www.downstreetdance.com

Main Contact: Rhonda Victor
Email: fl9297mgr@sobeys.com
Telephone: (902) 892-0238
Website: www.facebook.com/WalkerDriveFoodMarket

DAMATECH INC.

CENTRE FOR LEARNING, TRAINING
& DEVELOPMENT (CLTD)

ECO.SPIRIT

Contact: Ziad Hindawi
Email: info@damatechinc.com
Telephone: (902) 367-3122
Website: www.damatechinc.com

Contact: Ronald Hawker
Email: cltd.pei@gmail.com
Telephone: (902) 314-1788
Website: www.cltdpei.blog

Centre for Learning, Training & Development (CLTD) provides unique educational services and products for adults.
This includes business and cross-cultural communication,
workplace essential skills, immigrant education, literacy,
and customized corporate training. Services are mobile
and flexible. Programs are individualized, immersive, and
innovative – designed to meet our clients’ specific learning and training needs. We have combined experience of
over 50 years in national and international post-secondary
education, corporate training, and community development.

Damatech Inc. is an Import/Export corporation. Our goal
is to promote Canadian products and assist small and
medium size Canadian manufacturers in exporting their
products to the global market. Our range of products
includes medical, lab and pharmaceutical. A complete
range of export management services are available, including export market identification, foreign buyer and sales
agent/distributor identification, and complete outsourcing
of your export needs.

Contact: Mr Pratik Jadav, Director
Email: pratik.jadav@devitpl.com
Telephone: (647) 965-0797
Website: www.devitpl.com

Contact: Helen Yang
Email: yya1240@gmail.com
Tel: (902) 313-0003
Website: www.facebook.com/charlotteteashop

We have been opened for six years on the 2nd floor of the
Confederation Court Mall and offer up to 20 flavors of bubble tea with different toppings and 100% fruit smoothies/
juices. Our bubble tea is a Taiwanese tea-based drink with
large, chewy tapioca balls (others contain a tea base mixed
with fruit or milk). We can cater your social events from
cocktail parties, galas and weddings or corporate events
- grand openings, product launches and annual meetings.

eco.spirit is a unique concept for the Charlottetown market which specializes in sustainable clothing for women
and men. The store represents mainly Canadian-made
eco-friendly fashion and accessories (moccasins), jewelry, organic aromatherapy, health and beauty products and
small home décor items with a Bohemian flare. For those
looking for products that are environmentally conscious
and enjoy a natural lifestyles platform, we have you covered!

GLOBAL BRIDGE IMMIGRATION
ADVISORS PEI INC.

DEV INFO-TECH NORTH AMERICA LTD.
CHARLOTTE TEA

Contact: Kimberley Milette
Email: ecospirit3@gmail.com
Telephone: (902) 569-8745
Website: www.naturallycanada.com

DEV IT Canada is a subsidiary of DEV IT India, a public listed
company. We deliver end-to-end service worldwide, right
from advisory to execution backed by custom software
applications and IT infrastructure management. Our strong
team of 800+ aims at making our client’s digital transformation journey a wonderful experience. We believe in integrity, collaboration, innovation and respect. Our philosophy is
People First; Business Always. Visit www.devitpl.com

Contact: Alexander So
Email: info@gbpei.com
Telephone: (902) 894-7684
Website: www.gbpei.com

Global Bridge Immigration Advisors PEI Inc, (GB PEI) is
a PEI Office of Immigration authorized Island Agent to
market Prince Edward Island Provincial Nominee Program
(PEI PNP) and recruit applicants. We are determined to
provide the best immigration and business services including exploratory visit packages, a legal opinion prepared by a
lawyer from one of the largest law firms and a business plan
prepared by a CPA from one of the largest accounting firms.

New Members' Program Media Partners
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

HAPPY GARDENS INC.

PEI CAR RENTAL

SATELLITE PIZZA

Happy Gardens Inc. is an Island-owned, multidimensional
landscaping company – offering Islanders creative outdoor
designs, modern landscaping, and lawn care. Our commitment is to provide exceptional service and work with you
to create your vision and add value to your property. Team
members will be sure to bring a smile to your face with
designs tailored to your space. Browse our recent residential and commercial projects on Instagram (@hgi_landscaping) or on our Happy Gardens Facebook page!

The PEI Car Rental Company is a small business aiming to
add value and comfort to the visits to PEI, while providing
its guests with modern and brand-new vehicles for the best
value, all year round. Please visit www.peicarrental.ca for
more information.

Satellite Pizza offers authentic New York style pizzas by
the slice for lunch or whole pizzas throughout the day.
Featuring handmade dough and sauce and the highest
quality local ingredients, we’re sure that you’ll agree that
#asliceisnice.

Main Contact: Gordon McNeilly
Email: happygardensinc@gmail.com
Telephone: (902) 940-3231
Website: www.happygardensinc.ca

Main Contact: Tolga Toprak
Email: tolga.toprak@peicarrental.ca
Telephone: (902) 393-0611
Website: www.peicarrental.ca

Main Contact: Phillip Homburg
Email: phil@kentstreetmarket.com
Telephone: (902) 367-1734
Website: www.satellitepizza.ca

PEI HOME CHECK

Main Contact: Rick Milsom
Email: info@peihomecheck.ca
Telephone: (902) 388-1263
Website: www.peihomecheck.ca

KENT STREET MARKET

Contact: Phillip Homburg
Email: phil@kentstreetmarket.com
Telephone: (902) 478-3200
Website: www.facebook.com/kentstmarket

Kent Street Market is a downtown grocery store specializing
in high-quality local and European specialty foods. Whether
you are looking for grocery essentials or a charcuterie for a
dinner party, we’ve got you covered.

Your home is your most valuable possession. By hiring a
former police officer with over 30 years of experience to
check on your home, you can enjoy peace of mind while
you are away on business, vacation, or unexpected emergencies. Fully bonded and insured, PEI Home Check offers
home inspection services in the Greater Charlottetown Area,
to ensure your home is secure while you are on a short or
long-term vacation.

NLG NEXT LEVEL GROUP

PIATTO PIZZERIA + ENOTECA

Contact: Andrew Lavoie
Email: AndrewL@nlgrp.com
Telephone: (888) 404-9990
Website: www.nlgrp.com

Contact: Ryan Brehaut
Email: ryan@piattopizzeria.com
Telephone: (902) 394-3500
Website: www.piattopizzeria.com

Serving Atlantic Canada throughout the past seven years!
Set a goal and plan a solution with our Next Level Group
team. Should you require a licensed business coach, business consulting, human resource solutions, or staffing solutions, Next Level Group is here to LISTEN. Get on the Level,
with Next Level Group – Business and Staffing Solutions
Made Easy.

Piatto Charlottetown is a gathering place centered on a passion for fine food, fabulous wines, friends, and family. Come
check out the gems we have come across over the years –
diverse wines from across the globe, authentic Neapolitan
wood-fired pizzas, fresh handmade pastas, hand pulled
espresso, coffee, and fabulous desserts – all in a casual
atmosphere with reasonable prices.

SEAFOOD EXPRESS (P.E.I) LTD.
Main Contact: Andy Keith
Email: info@seafoodexpress.pe.ca
Telephone: (902) 566-1102
Website: www.seafoodexpress.pe.ca

Seafood Express (PEI) Ltd. is a premier transportation
company based in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
Canada. We specialize in transporting temperature controlled Canadian and US cross-border shipments. Seafood
Express is a US and Canadian Hazmat DOT certified carrier.
While Atlantic Canada is our home, our primary lanes of
operation also include Quebec, Ontario, and the United
States.

RADON EAST

Contact: Glen Gardiner
Email: glen@radoneast.com
Telephone: (902) 393-3886
Website: www.radoneast.com

Radon East is a full-service radon gas company offering
radon testing and mitigation Island wide. Also available are
DIY long and short-term test. We have PEI’s only CNRPP
certified mitigation personnel, and our radon professional is
also a member of CARST. We are fully insured and warranty
all of our work. Find out more at www.radoneast.com or call
Glen at (902) 393-3886.

New Members' Program Media Partners
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ST U DENT

“You can’t procrastinate,” said Thompson. “It’s good to have
a schedule and believe in it,” said Hawley. Thompson loves
being his own boss.

AWARD W I NNER

“There’s nothing better. It’s a lot of work, it’s a lot more work
than having a boss – I think. It’s rewarding, seeing something that you built grow,” said Thompson. Hawley agrees.

MICHAEL THOMPSON

“Every morning I’m super excited. There’s something new
that flies across our desk every day and I live for that,” said
Hawley. Thompson and Hawley have advice for other students who want to start a business while they’re in school.
“Just do it,” said Thompson.

Entrepreneur
(ODYSSEY VIRTUAL)

Michael Thompson’s entrepreneurial
spirit began at an early age. Whether he
was mowing lawns, running a canteen
or selling and trading items at school
and online, Thompson has always
been interested in pursuing different
business ventures.
“I’ve always wanted to be an entrepreneur…as a kid that’s
what I told people I wanted to do.” This interest led him
to pursue an education in business at the University of
Prince Edward Island after graduating from Three Oaks
Senior High school in 2015. In his second year at UPEI,
Thompson, together with his classmate Evan Hawley, cofounded Odyssey Virtual, a content marketing company that
specializes in virtual reality technology providing 3D virtual
tours specifically for touring buildings and properties.

“You’re going to learn some important lessons and these
lessons are going to support the foundation to your whole
professional life,” said Hawley.
Thompson was presented with the Chamber Student
Entrepreneur Award at the President’s Luncheon on Monday,
May 14 in front of over 500 Chamber members and supporters. With this award, he received a $2,000 cash prize and a
one-year free membership to the Greater Charlottetown Area
Chamber of Commerce and mentorship support.
SPON SORED BY

Thompson was recently recognized for his dedication in
entrepreneurship by receiving the 2018 Chamber Student
Entrepreneurship Award sponsored by Air Canada.
“My business partner and I are continuously looking to
expand and grow and we are humbled by the amount of
support we have encountered including mentorship and
advisory from both the university and the local business
community. I’m honoured to receive this award from the
Chamber.”
Both Thompson and Hawley agreed that their education at
UPEI is helping them grow as entrepreneurs. The say proper
time management is how they’re able to stay on top of
school work and running a business.
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Evan Hawley and Michael Thompson, co-founders of Odyssey Virtual.
(Photo: Mike Needham, UPEI)
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U P D AT E
www.islandadvance.ca
@IslandAdvancePE

@IslandAdvancePEI

There is no shortage of things to do
in the summer in P.E.I. and in turn no
shortage of hardworking entrepreneurs
in the tourism industry to make these
things happen.
Mitch Cobb, CEO of Upstreet Brewing, and his team are dedicated to providing meaningful experiences to Upstreet’s
customers. As the only certified Benefit Corporation in P.E.I.,
Upstreet strives to make a positive impact on the community
through initiatives like the Artist in Residency program, Do
Good fund and the annual Block Party in August - a free event
that aims to bring the community together to celebrate local
food, drink and artists.

Patrons enjoy a seafood meal while taking in the
beautiful view at the Wheelhouse in Georgetown
located in Georgetown, PE.
Cobb and Nabuurs will be featured in a new video series Island
Advance will be launching in fall 2018. The videos will share
the stories of what drives these two successful entrepreneurs
and dig deeper into their entrepreneurial journeys.
Island Advance also celebrates the good news from businesses across the province through the Good News Campaign on
Ocean 100 and Hot 105.5. Recently, Twin Shores, P.E.I.’s largest
campground, shared news of expansion and how they’re now
offering rustic cabins to be rented within the campground.

Mitch Cobb, CEO of Upstreet, being interviewed by Confound Films
for an Island Advance entrepreneur profile video.
Terry Nabuurs, Chef and Owner of Terry’s Berries food truck on
Queen Street in Charlottetown has opened a new restaurant in
Georgetown devoted to creating memorable experiences for
tourist and Islanders alike through simple but delicious local
seafood dishes.

Island Advance celebrates supports
and encourages entrepreneurship.
Whether it be telling entrepreneur’s
stories through videos or sharing
business success on the radio, we
aim to inspire others to take the
leap into entrepreneurship in P.E.I.

Nabuurs’ new venture, Wheelhouse in Georgetown, is located
in the picturesque Kings County tourism destination. Situated
on the water, the restaurant offers patrons a truly quintessential Island view to add to their dining experience.

@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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Wayne Carew, Chair,

Island Advance Advisory Board
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PEI NETWORK PROGRAM
Be a Connector!
The PEI Network concept is simple. Through direct
referrals, Connectees (new Islanders and new graduates) learn about the local job market and rapidly
grow their business network which increases their
likelihood of finding a job in their field and staying in
Prince Edward Island.
Connectors benefit by gaining access to pre-qualified
job seekers and by helping to grow their industry and
the local workforce.
Kathy Robertson, Investment Advisor, CIBC Wood
Gundy, was recently matched with Michelle Braidwood, a cost-account from South Africa. Michelle and her husband Stuart, a graphic designer, moved to PEI in
May 2018. Four days after they arrived, they met with Alana Walsh, program manager. Walsh says, “They were still
sorting out where to live when they came to the Chamber.”

“IT WAS VERY INTERESTING TO MEET MICHELLE
AND LEARN ABOUT HER PAST AND HOW
CHOSE PEI AS HER NEW HOME. IT FELT GREAT
TO BE ABLE TO INTRODUCE HER TO PROFESSIONALS IN MY NETWORK AND HEAR IT WAS
SUCCESSFUL FOR BOTH PARTIES.”
KATHY ROBERTSON, INVESTMENT ADVISOR,
CIBC WOOD GUNDY

Michelle and Stuart are just two of the more
than 20 Connectees who have signed on
to the Network. “I’m meeting very talented
new Islanders everyday,” says Walsh. “I’m in
awe of their sophistication and experience.
Some Connectees have senior level experience in multinational corporations.”

At the same time, Walsh works with new graduates (domestic and international). They’re meeting Connectors to
get “known” and acquire confidence. This helps them tremendously as they move from school to work - the point
where young professionals begin their transition from novice to expert.
Penny Walsh McGuire, CEO with the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce says,“we can all
remember that one person who offered us advice or an opportunity that launched our career. PEI Network is an
opportunity for Chamber members to be that one person by becoming a Connector.”

www.pei.network.ca

PEINetwork

Contact info: Alana Walsh, Program Manager
T: 902-628-2000 x255
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UPDATE
PEI CONNECTORS ON THE MOVE
PEI Connectors clients recently participated in three regional excursions, to connect with business communities in eastern and western PEI.
In Georgetown, they were greeted by Perry Gotell, owner of Tranquility Cove Adventures. As their host for the day, he led them through
an authentic Island experience, and later facilitated an experiential tourism workshop. He also led them on a walking tour through the
town, where they met with local entrepreneurs operating businesses in the tourism sector. Afterwards, Patsy Gotell, executive director
of the Island East Tourism Group, presented information about the
OVER 300 VOLUNTEER CONNECTORS region’s tourism industry, and provided an economic overview of
the town on behalf of the Georgetown and Area Development
Corporation.

SERVED AS A BRIDGE BETWEEN
PEI CONNECTORS CLIENTS AND

THE LOCAL BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Clients then travelled to Summerside, where they received a warm
welcome from Mayor Bill Martin in the City Hall Council Chambers.
Following a light lunch, they walked to Holman’s Ice Cream Parlour, where they enjoyed homemade ice cream; owner Ken Meister
explained why, after researching cities across Canada, he chose to move his family to Summerside and open a business there. Clients
then participated in a business mixer at the College of Piping, hosted by the Greater Summerside Chamber of Commerce.

DURING THE 2017-18 PROGRAM YEAR!

Back in eastern PEI, Jimmy MacAulay, past-president of the St. Peter's Development Corporation, welcomed PEI Connectors clients to
the St. Peter's Business Complex, and explained the site’s transformation from a school to a thriving business hub. Tenants Mike Cashin,
owner of In-Focus Studios, and Jessica Fritz, co-owner of Maritime Marzipan, shared their inspiring stories of immigrating to Canada
and launching successful businesses in rural PEI. The day’s program
concluded with Kay Pitre, owner of Fresh Dot Digital Agency, facilitating
an e-commerce workshop.

PEI Connectors clients sample homemade ice cream
at Holman’s Ice Cream Parlour in Summerside

PEI Connectors clients exploring beautiful St. Peter’s Bay.

Peter Llewellyn, owner of Shoreline Design PEI, welcomes
PEI Connectors clients to his workshop in Georgetown

Visit www.peiconnectors.ca to learn more about PEI Connectors.
@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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INDIVIDUAL TICKET:

$150
PLUS HST

TABLE OF 8:

$1,200
PLUS HST

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
DELTA HOTELS
BY MARRIOTT PRINCE EDWARD

TITLE SPONSOR

PRINT SPONSOR

EMERGING BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARD

VENUE SPONSOR

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR AWARD

PEOPLE’S CHOICE FOR COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD
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EXCELLENCE IN NOT-FOR-PROFIT AWARD

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD

SUMMER 2018

TITLE SPONSORS

EXPORT EXCELLENCE AWARD

WORKPLACE EXCELLENCE AWARD
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Achievement deserves to be recognized.
Cox & Palmer is pleased to congratulate Robin Aitken, TEP, on her accreditation as a Trust and Estate
Practitioner (TEP). Recognized worldwide and administered by the Society of Trust and Estate
Practitioners, the TEP designation formally identifies qualified practitioners of this complex area of law.
A partner in our Charlottetown office, Robin practices in the areas of estate and tax planning,
commercial and residential property, estate administration and probate work, as well as corporate and
commercial transactions. She provides legal services to a range of clients, from individuals to national
companies. Robin’s TEP accreditation highlights her enhanced proficiency in the Trust and Estate field,
which allows her to provide quality legal advice tailored to each client.

Contact: Donna Gliddon 902 629 3909
Project: 2018 Robin Aitken TEP Ad
Client: Cox and Palmer
Publication: TBD
Size: 7.5 x 5”
Insertion Date: June 2018
Photos/Logos: Hi res
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We can help you showcase
the best of PEI!
Target Tours Atlantic provides scheduled and private tours
of Prince Edward Island with our certified professional
Driver-Guides. Let us showcase your small to large
groups while they discover our beautiful province.
We can provide:
• Private Group Tours
• Multi-day guided tours
• Airport Transfers
• Meeting and Conference activities
• Island transportation

Contact us for quotes and availability!
Book online at

www.targettoursatlantic.com
or call Toll Free

1-877-214-5367

MEMBER NEWS
KENT SCALES RECEIVES SPECIAL
HONOUR FOR VOLUNTEERISM
In celebration of National Volunteer
Week, Gov. Gen. Julie Payette presented the Sovereign’s Medal for Volunteers
to Kent Scales of Charlottetown.
Scales was among 41 volunteers honoured during a ceremony at Rideau
Hall in Ottawa on Tuesday.
Scales was recognized for his work as a member on
the advisory board of the Children’s Wish Foundation
of Canada, P.E.I. chapter, since 2008. Currently its vicechairman, he is also chairman of the More Wishes More
Wonders campaign and co-chairman of the annual Heroes
Challenge fundraiser.
Kent is involved in several other volunteer endeavours in
Prince Edward Island.

SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT
GRANT PROGRAM LAUNCHED
The provincial government recently launched the Small
Business Investment Grant which helps Prince Edward
Island’s small businesses improve efficiency and innovation by way of a non-repayable financial contribution
toward eligible capital asset costs.
Assistance is open to eligible small businesses operating
on Prince Edward Island. Payment will be based on 15%
of actual eligible cost as determined at the time of the
request for reimbursement – resulting in a maximum grant
of $3,750.
Eligible businesses that submit complete applications for
support of eligible capital assets will be approved on a first
come, first served basis subject to budget availability.

CHAMBER MEMBERS NAMED
TO TOP-50 CEOS LIST
Three Chamber members were recognized for their leadership at the 2018 Top 50 CEO Awards. This annual awards
ceremony recognizes corporate leadership excellence in
the Atlantic Region. Winners are dedicated to advancing
their industry, increasing their organization’s financial wellbeing and improving the quality of life in Atlantic Canada.
Congratulations to the three Chamber members recognized this year:
Dr. Alaa S. Abd-El-Aziz, President, Vice-Chancellor,
University of Prince Edward Island - With almost 30 years
working in the post-secondary arena, Dr. Abd-El-Aziz’s
scholastic evolution took him from chemistry professor
on the prairies to university president on ‘the island’ after
immigrating to Canada from Egypt in 1985.
James Bradley, CEO, Amalgamated Diaries Ltd. - Jim started working at Amalgamated Dairies over 30 years ago with
a passion for P.E.I. agriculture (and co-parented five kids
while doing it). As CEO, he has led the largest expansion in
the company’s 65-year history.
Mitch Cobb, CEO, Upstreet Craft Brewing - World traveler,
brewer and family man. Mitch is passionate about community development and extraordinary beers and believes
that business can be used as a force for good.

HIGH VALLEY PLUMBING
& HEATING HAS MOVED
The High Valley Plumbing & Heating
family is excited to share the news
that we’ve moved to a great new location! Our family-owned and operated business has moved
from Hazelbrook to a larger, more central location in the
Stratford Business Park.
High Valley Plumbing & Heating is now located at 26A
Myrtle Street, Stratford.

Expanding? Hiring? Good news to share?
Share your 150-word story and photo at
charlottetownchamber.com/submit-member-news
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MEMBER NEWS
HOLLAND COLLEGE RECEIVES UNITED WAY AWARD
Holland College students and employees earned the college a prestigious Platinum Donor
Leadership Award for their fundraising efforts during the United Way’s local charitable giving
campaign.
The Platinum Donor Leadership Award is presented to organizations for generating more than
$10,000 in donations. Last year, Holland College employees and students raised $21,539 in
donations through a variety of activities. Holland College President Dr. Brian McMillan said the
college community can always be counted on to pull together to help others.
Holland College United Way Campaign Co-chair Jennifer Redmond, left, Holland College President Dr. Brian McMillan,
and campaign Co-chair Kim Gallant proudly display the Platinum Donor Leadership Award that students and employees
received for raising more than $21,000 in the 2017 campaign.

JUICE CO. OPENS NEW LOCATION
IN DOWNTOWN CHARLOTTETOWN

CONFEDERATION CENTRE
ANNOUNCES NEW CEO

Juice Co. has opened its downtown
location at 133 Queen Street, in
addition to its uptown location at
475 University Avenue.

Confederation Centre of the Arts (CCOA) is pleased to
announce Steve Bellamy is the new Chief Executive Officer
to lead the organization in the next phase of its evolution as
the Centre for All Canadians.

Established in 2007, Juice Co. is Prince Edward Island’s
original Juice Bar, serving fresh juice, smoothies, wraps,
paninis, and salads. Juice Co. is the first and only place on
PEI to serve freshly juiced wheatgrass and sugarcane!

For over five decades, Confederation Centre has served
Canada as a multifaceted cultural institution, offering a
variety of visual and performing arts with a strong focus on
educational programming.

CHARLOTTETOWN METAL
PRODUCTS ANNOUNCES NEW
SHAREHOLDERS AND LEADERSHIP
Charlottetown Metal Products (CMP) has been building
hygienically designed food processing equipment for over
60 years and serves international clients including McCain
Foods, Cavendish Farms, Jasper Wyman,
Simplot, PepsiCo, OceanSpray and more.
Joining CMP as CEO, from Halifax, is serial entrepreneur Paul LeBlanc. Paul is the
Founder of Arrivals+Departures Marketing
(formally Extreme Group) and a Partner at VistaCare
Communications. Trevor Spinney, formally CMP’s VP of
Sales, is now President. Daniel Tolensky is the VP Finance
and based in Toronto. Paul Gaddess is VP Transformation
and Continuous Improvement. Stacy Gallant remains the
CFO. New to the management team is VP Operations,
Jason MacDougall, and VP Engineering, Stephen Norman.

@CHTOWNCHAMBER

Dedicated to world-class training in the arts, Steve Bellamy
is uniquely qualified to continue to lead the Centre to
explore this narrative and support Canadian artists. He
is the current Dean of the
Humber School of Creative
and Performing Arts.
Bellamy is extremely pleased
to be returning to PEI with
his family. He spent many of
his younger years attending
school on PEI and will be
starting at the Centre October 1, 2018. For more information on our announcement, please visit our website:
confederationcentre.com/news/newchiefexecutiveofficer/
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WE’VE
BEEN IN
THE

“Are you sure
about the price...
we thought 5,000
would cost a lot
more than that?”

“Really, you can
have it printed
and delivered by
Tuesday?”

BUSINESS
FOR 32 YEARS
“Seriously,
you can cover
my entire store
wall using that
design?”

PRINTING | SIGNS | DIGITAL | MAILING
...miracles at no extra charge!
91 Euston Street, Charlottetown, PE C1A 1W3 | 902 892 0156 info@kkpei.ca www.kkpei.ca

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT NEWS
JA Prince Edward Island is proud to announce another
successful year delivering 270 programs to over 5,500
students across Prince Edward Island. This would not
have been possible without the support of our amazing
volunteers, contributors and the schools in our communities.

and critical financial information to our youth as they
understand how to become financially independent
while transitioning into adulthood. Your contributions
and support make a lasting, meaningful impact on
Island youth.

Our success is a direct result of the generosity of over
200 Island volunteers and the companies that they
work for. We would also like to say a special thank
you to Credit Unions! This year, Credit Unions, is being
recognized for the second year in a row as Volunteer
Company of the Year for having contributed the most
volunteer hours or program deliveries from any one
organization.
Throughout the past two years, Credit Unions has
partnered with JA PEI to assist in the delivery of high
school budgeting presentations and providing valuable

Kellie McQuaid, High School Program Manager (left)
and Kate Ryan representing Credit Unions (right).

LET THEIR SUCCESS BE YOUR INSPIRATION!

For more information on how to become a volunteer with JA, please contact Sheri MacInnis, business and volunteer
development manager, at (902) 892-6066 or by email at smacinnis@japei.org, or visit www.jacanada.org/PEI

135 Great George Street, Confederation Court Mall Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island C1A 4K7 Canada
Tel.: 902-370-2510 / Cell: 902-626-9268 Email: jere.minhnguyen@gmail.com www.ivyfurniture.ca

@CHTOWNCHAMBER
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BENEFIT

CHECK

LOOKING TO ENHANCE
YOUR BENEFIT PLAN?

Tim Gairns, with Connolly Group, local representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce Group Insurance recently finished the coursework required to
earn the Certified Employee Benefit Specialist designation (CEBS).

Tim Gairns

Connolly Group

The CEBS designation it considered to be the most desired professional credential in
employee benefits and compensation field. It is achieved by completing the required courses
through Dalhousie University and the International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans.
The program covers principles of group benefits, applications of group benefits, healthcare
economics and issues, retirement income programs, asset management, government-sponsored benefits, compensation concepts and principles, executive compensation, human
resource management, and basic personal financial planning.
To learn more about the Chamber’s group insurance
plan benefits, please contact:

Brought to you exclusively by
your Chambers of Commerce
Group Insurance Plan® advisor.

Shayne Connolly, Connolly Group
Phone: (902) 892-5433 Fax: (902) 894-3863
Email: Shayne@connollygroup.ca
Website: www.chamberplan.ca

“As members of the PEI business
community who have hired many
Holland College graduates, we
know, first-hand, the value that the
College brings to local industry
every single day.”
Jason Aspin, Blaine MacPherson, and Ron Keefe
Past and present Holland College Foundation
Board Members

Holland College benefits ALL
Islanders … make a gift to
YOUR Holland College today!

Student financial aid, teaching and learning resources, campus revitalization … every gift is meaningful.
Visit hollandcollege.com or call 902.566.9590 to learn more!
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13TH ANNUAL

BIZ2BIZ EXPO
W W W.CH AR LOT T E TOW NCH AMBER.COM

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 18, 2018
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
EASTLINK CENTRE
CHARLOTTETOWN

Co-Sponsored by

125

EXHIBITORS

42,000

SQ FT

OF EXHIBIT
SPACE

2,500

ATTENDEES

200,000

POTENTIAL
CONNECTIONS

The annual Biz2Biz Expo is Atlantic Canada’s Premiere business
to business showcase and networking event. The Expo is held during
Small Business Week in October and provides Chamber members
with the opportunity to showcase their products and services.

REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 21ST AND SAVE $100!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER.COM, OR CONTACT VANESSA
AT VMARMELIC@CHARLOTTETOWNCHAMBER.COM OR 902-628-2000 EXT 226
Media Sponsors

Internet Sponsor

Print Sponsor

Biz Info Session Sponsor

Partners

Exhibitor Bags Sponsor

A JOURNEY TO ENGAGEMENT

WO RKS H O P

WORKING WITH AND ENGAGING FIVE GENERATIONS
IN THE WORKPLACE

Employers are recognizing the changes taking place in today’s
workplaces around recruitment, retention, demographics, diversity
and the power shift from employers to employees. Employees have
more and more options and engagement in the workplace is more
important than ever for businesses and their productivity.
Join award-winning speaker, Eddie
LeMoine as he offers a proven
process for engaging employees
and customers. Eddie will reveal
strategies for managing workplace
challenges – strategies that will
lead to improved productivity, cost containment and service
delivery.
You will learn how to inspire your team to new levels of
engagement so that they deliver higher levels of customer
service, work better as a team and recommend your organization
as a great place to work. Eddie’s techniques will help your
organization improve productivity, contain cost and deliver
services to the community on time.

WHO

Eddie LeMoine
Professional Speaker/Author &
Employee Engagement Expert

WHERE

Confederation Centre of the Arts

WHEN

Tuesday, October 16, 2018

TIME

Session 1: 8am – 10:30am
(breakfast included, from 8am-8:30am)

or

Session 2: 12pm – 2:30pm
(lunch included, from 12pm-12:30pm)

COST

$25 for Chamber Members
$35 for Non-Chamber Members

Every participant will receive a complimentary pass to Eddie’s online training community which
includes videos, webinars and other resources related to his presentations.

Hosted by

Funded by

Sponsored by

To get your tickets visit www.charlottetownchamber.com or contact Vanessa
at (902)-628-2000 ext 226 or by email at vmarmelic@charlottetownchamber.com
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East Coast
Inspired
(902) 894 1208
18 Queen Street
Charlottetown, PE

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

@Innovation_PEI
@InnovationPE

NEW

SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT GRANT

May

Simple Feast

June

HopYard

July

Next Door

BUSINESS
AFTER HOURS
provides a casual
environment for Chamber
members and guests to
meet, exchange ideas,
and build connections.
These monthly socials
take a relaxed approach
to networking.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2018

8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Prince Edward Island Convention Centre
Keynote Speaker

Recruiting and retaining employees

Nav Bhatia

Employers’ rights and obligations

Celebrated entrepreneur and business
leader, Nav Bhatia, will share his story of
immigrating to Canada, rising to the top
of the North American automobile
industry, and leveraging his status as the
Toronto Raptors Super Fan to change
perceptions and encourage integration.

Minimum wage, statutory holidays, standard work week
Employee benefit and compensation plans
Creating great workplaces
Funding support for HR needs

The PEI

HRToolkit

www.peihrtoolkit.ca
@peihrtoolkit

EVENT

You’ll find information on:

FREE

FREE ONLINE HR RESOURCE
DESIGNED TO ASSIST
SMALL BUSINESSES

EX PAND YOU R
BUSINESS WORLD

For more information and to register, visit

www.aicpei.ca

Presented by

Venue Sponsor

Media Sponsors

Title Sponsor

Partners
Atlantic Canada
Opportunities
Agency

Agence de
promotion économique
du Canada atlantique

For Solutions
That Fit...

Full service marketing, advertising, and communications agency.
Advertising • Branding • Broadcast Media Development • Campaign Development • Copywriting • Corporate Communications
Digital Media Production • Graphic Design • Illustration • Marketing Planning & Research • Media Planning & Buying • Public Relations
Social Media & Digital Marketing • Web & Interactive Media Development • Strategic Planning

902.629.2375

getus@resultsinc.ca

www.resultsinc.ca

GOL F COMMIT TEE A ND DAY OF VOLUN TEERS
Amir Siadat
Heather MacAulay
Drew Thorburn
Brian Landry
Kylea Jackson

Volume 18
Freedom 55 Financial
Investors Group
Results Marketing

Craig Dykerman
Darin Foulkes
Peter Mullins
Charity Hogan
Adrian Murray

BDO Canada
Foulkes Production
Investors Group
Cox & Palmer
Results Marketing

Tim Butler
Jeff MacKenzie
Elizabeth Kamps
Matt MacMillan

Investors Group
Confederation M&A
EK Concepts
MacPherson
Roche Smith

2 018 PRIZE DONORS
Hopyard
Maritime Electric Ltd.
The Spa Total Fitness Centre
3 Points Aviation
Stewart McKelvey
Avis
CBDC
Office Interiors
Bernadette Flowers
Atlantic Beef Products
Kwik Kopy Design and Print Centre
Wilsons Fuels
All About Golf
City of Charlottetown
Deltaware Systems
Results Marketing

Investors’ Group
All Star Cresting
Sam’s Family Restaurant
Eco Spirit
Royal Bank of Canada
Cox & Palmer
Grant Thornton LLP
The Gray Group
Gemini Print
BTC
Combat Computers
Hearts & Flowers
Juice Co.
CAA
Connolly Financial Group
Domino’s Pizza

Macpherson Roche & Smith
Grand Senses Spa
Moksha Yoga Charlottetown
Piatto Pizzeria
Travel Store
The Great George and Properties
Town of Stratford
The Guardian
Stanhope Golf & Country Club
RDEE
Coles Associates
Delta by Marriott Prince Edward
Vogue Optical
MRSB
Invesco
Inn on the Hill

WINNER
27TH ANNUAL CORPORATE GOLF TOURNAMENT

DRS. HICKEY BOURKE AND ASSOCIATES
you ors!
k
n
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Signage Sponsor

Title Sponsor

Hole Sponsors

Early Bird Prize Sponsor Official Wifi Sponosor

Activity Sponsors

Print Sponsor

Media Sponsor

Water Break Sponsor Breakfast Break Sponsor

w w w.charlot tetownchamb er.com
@ChtownChamber

CharlottetownChamber

CharlottetownChamber

